
Star Book
OVERVIEW OF HOW THE IDEA CAME TO ME !



Background - Inspiration

 Muddles, Puddles and Sunshine (Winston Wish)

 Everything’s Changing (The young person’s guide to grief & loss – Ann 
Atkin)

 But nothing for the older child in a creative group setting as the traditional 
memory books were too young. So I had a thought! What if we made our 
own book and that is what I would like to share with you today.



Group identified

 Teenagers from 13 – 17yrs 

 Known to service and moving towards end of one : one service.

 Interested in creating a memory book to keep forever.



Preparation 

 Room to use for approx. 2 hourly sessions x 8 weeks approx.

 Inks, stamps, paper, coloured paper, double sided sticky tape,

 material, ribbons, paints, glitter, boarders,

 embellishments, mount boards, ultra thick embossing powder,

 Heat gun, embossing powers, 

 Pens, gel pens, marker pens, pencils, rulers, scissors, shaped scissors,

 Die cuts and machine.



What happened in the Sessions

 Prior to the session 2 young people unable to attend.

 Carried on with Two.

 Not known to each other – introductions

 Talked about: School, home, loved ones, found they had things/people in 
common.

 Open, friendly, sharing ideas, what helped them with their grief,



In the Session



Individual pages created



Outcomes/Feedback

 Created Books they were proud of and happy to share with others

 Ongoing - want to add more as they see things which remind them of their 
loved one.

 Both have told me they have them close one on her shelf in her bedroom 
and the other in her draw by the side of her bed and both say they look at 
them often.



Proud owner of my crafted book



Comments

“I’m very proud of my book as I’ve put my heart and soul into it.

“ This group helped me come to terms with my father’s death by talking 
about it as well as reminiscing about memories for the book”

“Nice to discuss your thoughts and feelings with someone, especially other 
people my age”

“I liked how it was a creative activity as when or if my feelings got over 
whelmed I could focus on my book”

“I especially enjoyed the fact that to other people your book looked normal 
without meaning, however you truly know the memory that the page 
represents”



And Constructive comments

 “ However, I wish more people could’ve/would’ve taken part so there 
were more people to discuss it with”

 Any Questions?

 Thank you for your time 



If you are interested to know more….

 I will be looking to run workshops for a small number of people in the near 
future it will probably be over a weekend, but can be arranged to suit - if 
anyone is interested please contact me:

 Dianewaters@hotmail.co.uk/07799332383


